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Abstract We use an Earth System model (HadGEM2-ES) to investigate the sensitivity of midnineteenth
century tropospheric ozone to vegetation distribution and atmospheric chemistry-vegetation interaction
processes. We conduct model experiments to isolate the response of midnineteenth century tropospheric
ozone to vegetation cover changes between the 1860s and present day and to CO2-induced changes in
isoprene emissions and dry deposition over the same period. Changes in vegetation distribution and CO2
suppression of isoprene emissions between midnineteenth century and present day lead to decreases in
global isoprene emissions of 19% and 21%, respectively. This results in increases in surface ozone over the
continents of up to 2 ppbv and of 2–6 ppbv in the tropical upper troposphere. The effects of CO2 increases
on suppression of isoprene emissions and suppression of dry deposition to vegetation are small compared
with the effects of vegetation cover change. Accounting for present-day climate in addition to present-day
vegetation cover and atmospheric CO2 concentrations leads to increases in surface ozone concentrations
of up to 5 ppbv over the entire northern hemisphere (NH) and of up to 8 ppbv in the NH free troposphere,
compared with a midnineteenth century control simulation. Ozone changes are dominated by the
following: (1) the role of isoprene as an ozone sink in the low NOx midnineteenth century atmosphere and
(2) the redistribution of NOx to remote regions and the free troposphere via PAN (peroxyacetyl nitrate)
formed from isoprene oxidation. We estimate a tropospheric ozone radiative forcing of 0.264 W m−2 and a
sensitivity in ozone radiative forcing to midnineteenth century to present-day vegetation cover change of
−0.012 Wm−2.
1. Introduction
Ozone in the troposphere is a secondary pollutant, which, in addition to being a greenhouse gas, is harmful
to human health, increasingmortality [Anenberg et al., 2010], and is damaging to ecosystems, reducing global
crop yields [Van Dingenen et al., 2009; Hollaway et al., 2012; Avnery et al., 2013; Tai et al., 2014] and inhibiting
the land carbon sink [Sitch et al., 2007; Collins et al., 2010; Lombardozzi et al., 2013, 2015; Yue and Unger, 2014].
Since the midnineteenth century period, anthropogenic emissions of ozone precursors (NOx , CO, CH4, and
volatile organic compounds (VOCs)) have led to increased tropospheric ozone, particularly over industrialized
northern hemisphere (NH) regions [Stevenson et al., 2013]. Model calculations estimate the radiative forcing
due to this increase in tropospheric ozone to be 0.4± 0.2 (95% confidence limit) W m−2 [Myhre et al., 2013].
Uncertainty on this value partly results from uncertainty in processes controlling ozone concentrations in the
pre-industrial, which define the baseline on top of which anthropogenic ozone precursor sources contribute.
Such uncertainties include assumptions regarding midnineteenth century emissions of ozone precursors
from natural sources such as biomass burning and lightning [Mickley et al., 2001] and differences between
present-day and pre-industrial climate, which affect meteorology and transport. Uncertainties in biogenic
foliage emissions, soil NOx emissions, and the available land cover maps could also potentially contribute to
the uncertainty in modeled pre-industrial ozone concentrations.
Mickley et al. [2001] showed that reducingNOx emissions from lightning and soils and increasing the emission
of biogenic hydrocarbons can produce lower ozone concentrations in the pre-industrial, compared to a base-
line scenario where these precursor sources were held at present-day levels. This resulted in a much higher
revised radiative forcing of 0.72–0.80Wm−2 compared to 0.44Wm−2 in the baseline case. This increased forc-
ing range is substantially larger than the more recent estimates from Myhre et al. [2013] and those from the
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Atmospheric Chemistry and Climate Intercomparison Project (ACCMIP) (0.29–0.53 W m−2) [Stevenson et al.,
2013]. The most likely reason for the larger estimate ofMickley et al. [2001] is due to different assumptions in
precursor emissions and the off-line reduction in biogenic emissions. Uncertainties associatedwith the repre-
sentation of inorganic bromine (Bry) chemistry [Parrella et al., 2012] and themagnitude of biomass burning in
themidnineteenth century period [Wangand Jacob, 1998; Shindell et al., 2003; Lamarque et al., 2005; Rap et al.,
2015] also lead to poor constraint on the pre-industrial ozone distribution. This is demonstrated by the find-
ings of Rapet al. [2015]where the introduction of present-day biomass burning emissions in the pre-industrial
produced a reduction in the calculated ozone radiative forcing from 0.32 Wm−2 to 0.23 Wm−2.
Additional influences on the change between pre-industrial and present-day tropospheric ozone also result
from changes in land cover. Emissions of biogenic volatile organic compounds (BVOCs), such as isoprene,
are highly sensitive to vegetation type and foliage density (leaf area index) [Niinemets et al., 2010a, 2010b;
Guenther et al., 2006], as well as environmental controls such as light [Monson and Fall, 1989; Strada and
Unger, 2016], temperature [Guenther et al., 1993], atmospheric CO2 [Monson et al., 2007], and soil moisture
[Pegoraro et al., 2004; Monson et al., 2007]. The rate of isoprene emission increases with temperature until
an optimum of about 40∘C [Niinemets et al., 1999]; however, evidence suggests that this can vary between
plant species and can be affected by plants becoming acclimatized to their conditions [Wilkinson et al., 2009;
Niinemets and Sun, 2015]. Conversely, measurements have shown that increased ambient CO2 concentrations
inhibit isoprene emission [Possell et al., 2005; Wilkinson et al., 2009], with the potential of different response
patterns to short- and long-term changes in the atmospheric CO2 burden [Young et al., 2009; Pacifico et al.,
2009]. Accordingly, changes in vegetation distributions and environmental drivers between midnineteenth
century and present day are expected to result in changes in the distribution and magnitude of global iso-
prene emissions. Changes in both the magnitude and spatial distribution of isoprene emissions can lead to
enhanced ozone production or enhanced ozone loss, depending on the local NOx burden [Sillman, 2000;
Ryerson et al., 2001; Arneth et al., 2007]. A recent study attributed a substantial negative ozone radiative forc-
ing (−0.13 W m−2) to a reduction in forest tree cover since the pre-industrial and the associated decrease in
isoprene emissions [Unger, 2014].
Isoprene oxidation in the presence of NOx can also result in the formation of peroxyacetylnitrate (PAN) which
can act as reservoir species for NOx enabling long-range transport of reactive nitrogen, leading to ozone pro-
duction in regions remote from ozone precursor emissions [Wang et al., 1998]. Furthermore, in the tropics,
where large isoprene sources may coincide with sources of NOx from biomass burning or lightning [Guenther
et al., 2006; Lelieveld et al., 2008], the formation of PAN can coincide with areas of deep convection which
can result in its rapid transportation to the free troposphere. Here temperatures are sufficiently low for
PAN to remain stable and be transported over long distances [Moxim et al., 1996] and further contribute to
ozone production in remote regions. This implies a strong sensitivity of the large-scale impact of isoprene on
tropospheric ozone to assumptions regarding NOx emissions.
Vegetation cover also has a significant impact on dry deposition. The dominant pathway for dry deposition
loss of ozone, and its precursors, is uptake to vegetation, by direct uptake through plant stomata and depo-
sition to the leaf cuticular surface [Wesely, 1989; Smith et al., 2000]. Consequently, rates of dry deposition of
ozone and its precursor species (including NOx , PAN, and other reactive nitrogen species) are highly sensitive
to land cover and treatments of model vegetation [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995; Giannakopoulos et al., 1999;
Val Martin et al., 2014]. In addition, the ambient atmospheric CO2 concentration can influence the rate of dry
deposition due to higher CO2 concentrations inducing stomatal closure and hence reducing the rate of trace
gas exchange between the atmosphere and vegetation [Gedney et al., 2006].
The effects of vegetation cover and CO2 change on isoprene emissions and dry deposition, respectively, have
been shown to have competing impacts on tropospheric ozone concentrations [Wu et al., 2012; Fu and Tai,
2015]. For example, FuandTai [2015] demonstrated that in the highNOx , VOC-limited regime overmany parts
of central China, despite increases in isoprene emissions, ozone concentrations were estimated to decrease. It
was shown that elevated summertime leaf area index (LAI) enhanced dry deposition and thus dominated the
small rise in ozone from enhanced isoprene. In contrast, in the NOx-limited parts of western China, reductions
in isoprene emissions were shown to dominate, and despite higher dry deposition over these regions, ozone
levels were shown to increase [Fu and Tai, 2015]. Furthermore, it has been shown that the type of vegetation
(e.g., forest versus cropland) and anthropogenic emissions changes can also play a strong role in determining
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whether the isoprene or dry deposition effect dominates the response ofmodeled surface ozone to a change
in vegetation cover [Wu et al., 2012; Fu and Tai, 2015].
In this study, we use a coupled global Earth System (ES) model to investigate how changes in interactions
between vegetation and atmospheric composition between 1865 and near present day (here defined as
the year 2000) impact tropospheric ozone abundances and radiative forcing. The midnineteenth century is
often assumed to define the pre-industrial period in tropospheric ozone studies, such as the ACCMIP exer-
cise, where 1850 is used as pre-industrial [Young et al., 2013]. We use a coupled land surface-atmospheric
chemistry-climate configuration of the HadGEM2-ES model, which includes photosynthesis-driven biogenic
VOC emissions from vegetation and explicitly links vegetation stomatal conductance to reactive trace-gas
dry deposition. We separately assess the impacts of the 1865 to present day changes in land surface cover,
climate, and atmospheric CO2 on the dry deposition of ozone and its precursors, and biogenic isoprene emis-
sions (fast responses due to impacts on photosynthesis rather than long-term responses due to changes
in vegetation distribution), and the resultant effects on the simulated midnineteenth century tropospheric
ozone distribution. The effect of these land cover-driven changes on the estimatedmidnineteenth century to
present-day tropospheric ozone radiative forcing is also quantified. TheHadGEM2-ES Earth Systemmodel and
model scenarios are described in section 2. Section 3 presents the impacts of changing model atmospheric
chemistry-vegetation interactions on atmospheric composition, focusing on tropospheric ozone and its pre-
cursor species. Section 4 presents the impact of these land cover-driven changes on the tropospheric ozone
burden in the midnineteenth century and the associated impact on the radiative forcing. Finally, conclusions
are presented in section 5.
2. Model Description and Scenarios
2.1. The HadGEM2-ES Earth SystemModel
We use the global 3-D HadGEM2-ES model [Collins et al., 2011] to simulate atmospheric chemistry, climate,
and land surface for the midnineteenth century period and for the present day. The model has a horizontal
resolution of 1.9∘ by 1.3∘, with 38 hybrid height levels which extend from the surface up to an altitude of
approximately 39 km. The model is run in free-running atmosphere mode, with prescribed sea surface tem-
peratures, and radiation forced by off-line fields of greenhouse gas and aerosol concentrations. An explicit
simulation of the land surface is included from the Met Office Surface Exchange Scheme (MOSES) II scheme
[Essery et al., 2003], including vegetation photosynthesis and stomatal conductance, driven bymodel climate
andambientCO2,whichdirectly affects drydeposition andbiogenic emissions. The effects of simulated atmo-
spheric concentrations of ozone and aerosol on the climate via interactions with themodel radiation scheme
or carbon cycle are not included.
The extended chemistry version of the UK Community Chemistry and Aerosol scheme is used to simulate
atmospheric composition, featuring approximately 200 chemical reactions and accounting for 83 species. The
scheme includes tropospheric CH4-NOx-CO-O3 chemistry [O’Connor et al., 2014] with the addition of simpli-
fied isoprene reactions [Folberth et al., 2006; Pacifico et al., 2015] based on the Mainz Isoprene Mechanism
(MIM) [Poschl et al., 2000]. In this study an updated version of the MIMwas utilized where the rate coefficients
of nitrogen-containing organic compounds were improved (M. Jenkin, unpublished data, 2012) based on the
latest release of the Leedsmaster chemicalmechanism (MCM: https://mcm.leeds.ac.uk/MCM/). This version of
theMIMwas recently used by Pacifico et al. [2015] to simulate the impacts of biomass burning-induced ozone
damage on vegetation in the Amazon rain forest and was shown to perform well compared to observations
over the region. This demonstrates that the updated MIM performs well under low NOx-high isoprene condi-
tions and is suitable to model the impacts of changing atmospheric chemistry-vegetation interactions in the
midnineteenth century.
For the treatment of dry deposition of gas phase species and aerosols, a big leaf model approach is used
as described by Sanderson et al. [2006], which uses stomatal conductance and LAI from the model vegeta-
tion scheme. Biogenic emissions of isoprene, a lumped monoterpene species, acetone, and methanol are
calculated online using the interactive emissions scheme. The isoprene emissions scheme, as described by
Pacifico et al. [2011], calculates the rate of isoprene synthase and emission based upon vegetation type and
the rate of photosynthesis and dark respiration from the MOSES simulation. The CO2 inhibition effect on
isoprene emissions is accounted for using an empirical-based relationship derived from Arneth et al. [2007],
which is dependent on the internal CO2 concentration of the leaf and also includes the short-term response
of emissions to drought stress [Arneth et al., 2007]. Finally, emissions of NOx from lightning are determined
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interactively according to Price and Rind [1993]. Anthropogenic surface emissions are taken from the histori-
cal (1850 to 2000) gridded emissions dataset used for the ClimateModel Intercomparison Program#5 (CMIP5)
simulations [Lamarque et al., 2010].
2.2. Prescribed Model Vegetation
For all of the simulations, model land cover is prescribed from a data set representative of historical changes
in land use for the period 1750–2010, as produced for CMIP5 [Hurtt et al., 2011]. These data are derived from
the present-day climatology International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) data set [Loveland et al.,
2000] and reconstructions of anthropogenic land use from the History Database of the Global Environment
(HYDE)3 data set [Klein Goldewijk et al., 2010]. Each model gridbox area is partitioned into fractional coverage
of nine land surface types. These represent five plant functional types (PFTs), broadleaf tree, needleleaf tree,
C3Grasses, C4Grasses, and shrubs, plus four other land categories, urban,water, desert/bare ground, and land
ice/glacier. For each model simulation the land cover distribution is fixed and sets to update leaf phenology
on a daily basis which determines the evolution of model LAI.
2.3. Model Scenarios
Amidnineteenth century control run (PI_CTRL) was driven using sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and sea-ice
fields which were representative of the period 1860–1870 and varied on a monthly basis. Anthropogenic
surface emissions for the 1860s and greenhouse gas concentrations were held fixed at 1860s concentrations
(286 ppmv for CO2, 0.8 ppmv for CH4, and 276 ppbv for N2O Jones et al. [2011]). The model was spun up
for a period of 9 months and then run for 10 years with the analysis performed on climatological averages
over the last 8 years of the simulation. This relatively short spin-up period is possible as we prescribe the
slow, long-term responses of the vegetation to changes in CO2 (i.e., vegetation dynamics) rather than simulate
them interactively. This is done through prescribed land cover from the HYDE3 and IGBP data sets which have
explicitly accounted forbothnatural andanthropogenic influenceson theglobal vegetationdistribution since
the1860s. Furthermore, byusingfixedSSTs andgreenhousegas concentrations, anddisabling feedbacks from
changes in atmospheric ozone and aerosol to the model radiation scheme, these climatological averages are
sufficient to produce stable, robust tropospheric distributions of ozone and associated trace gases consistent
with the driving climate and land cover conditions.
An additional set of two simulations was run in order to test separately the sensitivity of the modeled mid-
nineteenth century tropospheric ozone distribution to changes in land cover and climate. Aswith the PI_CTRL
run, both of these scenarios were run for 10 years with the analysis performed on climatological averages of
the last 8 years of the simulation. For the first simulation (VEG_2000), the prescribed model vegetation distri-
butionwas changed to be representative of the year 2000. This allowed the impacts ofmidnineteenth century
to present-day vegetation changes on dry deposition and BVOC emissions to be simulated. The second sim-
ulation assessed the sensitivity of midnineteenth century tropospheric ozone to both changes in vegetation
processes andmodel climate. For this simulation (CLIM_2000) themodel was set up to simulate a present-day
climate with fixed greenhouse gases and vegetation representative of the year 2000 (see Table 1). SSTs and
sea-ice fields were also representative of the year 2000 and are prescribed as climatological monthly means
for this simulation. For the CLIM_2000 simulation, the atmospheric chemistry scheme was driven using CH4
representative of the midnineteenth century period (1860s). Anthropogenic surface emissions for the 1860s
were retained. The setup of this CLIM_2000 scenario is equivalent to some previousmodel studies investigat-
ing pre-industrial ozone in chemical transport models using prescribed off-line meteorology for present day
[Hauglustaine and Brasseur, 2001; Lamarque et al., 2005;Mickley et al., 2001]. For each of these additional sce-
narios, the model was also run for 10 years with the analysis performed on climatological averages over the
last 8 years of the simulation.
Two further simulations were run to assess the sensitivity of ozone concentrations to variations in the pre-
scribed CO2 mixing ratio that is specified for the model vegetation scheme (CO2Veg). For these simulations,
the model is modified such that CO2Veg only impacts the model vegetation trace gas exchange and affects
only the simulated dry deposition and isoprene emissions. The standard CO2 greenhouse gas concentration
specified for the model climate simulation is specified separately and feeds through the rest of the model,
including the carbon cycle. Furthermore, theCO2Veg canbe set to affect either drydepositionor isopreneemis-
sions in isolation or both together. The change in CO2Veg does not feedback to photosynthesis and therefore
CO2 fertilization of LAI is not affected in these scenarios. For the CO2_DD simulation, a CO2Veg mixing ratio of
368 ppmv (representative of the year 2000) was specified, with the effects of this higher CO2Veg being limited
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Table 1. Summary of HadGEM2-ES Midnineteenth Century Model Scenarios to Assess Sensitivity of Midnineteenth
Century Ozone to 1865 to 2000 Land Cover Changea
Model Scenario Land Cover (LC) Atmospheric CO2 SST + Sea Ice Chemistry and Aerosol Emissions
a
PI_CTRL 1865 286 ppmv (all of model) 1860s 1860s
VEG_2000 2000 286 ppmv (all of model) 1860s 1860s
CO2_DD 1865 368 ppmv (dry dep only) 1860s 1860s
CO2_DDBVOC 1865 368 ppmv (iBVOC + dry dep only) 1860s 1860s
CLIM_2000 2000 368 ppmv (all of model) 2000s 1860s
PD_2000 2000 368 ppmv (all of model) 2000s 2000s
aSurface-emitted species include the following: NOx , CH4, CO, HCHO, C2H6, C3H8, Me2CO, MeCHO, APIN, NVOC, MEK,
C4H10, AROM, C2H4, and C3H6.
to the dry deposition (through stomatal uptake) of atmospheric trace species only. For the CO2_DDBVOC
simulation, the CO2Veg mixing ratio of 368 ppmv impacts both the stomatal uptake of trace species and also
the emission of BVOCs through the land model iBVOC scheme. For both of these simulations the impacts of
higher CO2Veg concentrations affect the chemistry only and do not feedback on the model climate through
impacts on the carbon cycle and water transpiration, with the rest of the model processes forced by a stan-
dard midnineteenth century concentration of 286 ppmv. The CO2_DD and CO2_DDBVOC simulations are
spun up for a period of 9 months and then run for 3 years with the analysis performed on the final year of
each run. In order to assess the impact of changing CO2Veg on ozone concentrations, we compared with the
corresponding year from the PI_CTRL for comparison. Shorter simulations are sufficient in these cases, since
the simulated changes in dry deposition and biogenic emissions only impact the simulated chemical com-
position of the atmosphere, which does not feed back to the model radiation scheme and dynamics. These
additional scenarios are summarized in Table 1.
Themain aim of this study is to highlight the sensitivity of the simulatedmidnineteenth century tropospheric
ozonedistribution to themodel prescribed vegetation cover and assumedatmospheric chemistry-vegetation
interactions (namely the effect of CO2 on dry deposition and isoprene emissions). Therefore in order to explic-
itly isolate the responses of these changes and to estimate the model response in a midnineteenth century
atmosphere we fix anthropogenic emissions at values representative of the 1860s. Figures 1a, 1c and 1e show
anthropogenic NOx emissions for 1865 where global annual emissions are estimated at 34.3 Tg NOx yr
−1. As
shown in Figures 1b, 1d, and 1f show that emissions of NOx are considerably larger in 2000, with global annual
emissions a factor of 4 larger at 138.1 TgNOx yr
−1), with the largest increases seenover themajor industrialized
regions of North America, Europe and SE Asia. Holding emissions fixed at 1865 levels ensures that the differ-
ences between simulations are due to atmospheric-chemistry vegetation interactions rather than changes in
the NOx regime.
Finally, a near present-day (PD_2000) scenario was simulated to evaluate 1865 to 2000 changes in the tro-
pospheric ozone burden and resultant radiative forcing. For this simulation, the model used climatological
monthly mean sea surface temperatures (SSTs) and sea ice fields representative of the 2000s. Anthropogenic
surface emissionswere prescribed fromCMIP5 andwere set at levels representative of 2000s and greenhouse
gases were held fixed at 2000s concentrations [368 ppmv for CO2, 1.7 ppmv for CH4 and 330 ppbv for N2O
[Jones et al., 2011]]. A summary of the PD_2000 is shown in Table 1.
2.4. 1865 to 2000 Land Cover Changes
Table 2 shows changes in global and regional distributions of the five model vegetation plant functional
types (PFTs) between 1865 and 2000. The broadleaf tree, needleleaf tree, and shrub categories show a decline
in global coverage with shrubs showing the largest decline (1404.1 Mha or −54.0%) and needleleaf trees
showing the smallest (218.5 Mha or −15.7%). Both C3 and C4 grasses (which included agricultural crops and
pastureland) show increases in global coverage of 1736.9Mha (105.1%) and 933.0Mha (152.9%), respectively.
This reflects the general change in land patterns from the midnineteenth century to the present day due to
anthropogenic activity resulting in the replacement of forested regions by agricultural crops since the 1850s
[Ramankutty and Foley, 1999; Richards, 1990; Turner et al., 1993]. On a regional scale, changes in coverage of
needleleaf tree (−150.7Mhaor−13.3%), C3grass (847.3Mhaor+134.7%), and shrubs (−726.1Mhaor−59.8%)
are most pronounced over the Northern Hemisphere midlatitude regions, with changes for broadleaf trees
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Figure 1. (a, b) Global mean annual NOx emissions for the 1860s under the PI_CTRL scenario. Monthly mean NOx emissions are shown for (c, d) January and
(e, f ) July to highlight the seasonality in emissions.
and C4 grasses largest over the tropics (−721.9 Mha (−24.3%) and 548.4 Mha (+159.6%), respectively). This
change in broadleaf tree coverage over the tropics is of particular relevance, due to their role as large emitters
of isoprene in the tropics [Guenther et al., 2006].
2.5. Calculation of Tropospheric Ozone Radiative Forcing
We use the off-line version of the Edwards and Slingo [1996] radiative transfer model to calculate the radia-
tive effects of our simulated changes in tropospheric ozone [Rap et al., 2015]. This model uses six bands in the
shortwave, nine bands in the long wave and a delta-Eddington 2 stream scattering solver at all wavelengths.
The code uses monthly averaged climatology of temperature, water vapor, and trace gases based upon the
European Centre for Medium-RangeWeather Forecasts reanalysis data. The resolution is 2.5∘×2.5∘ in the hor-
izontal with 23 pressure levels in the vertical from the surface up to 1 hPa [Rap et al., 2015]. Cloud and surface
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Table 2. Global and Regional Differences in HadGEM2-ES PFT Coverage in Mha Between 1865 and 2000
PFT Globe Tropics NH Midlatitude SH Midlatitude
Broadleaf tree −1092.4 Mha −721.9 Mha −230.2 Mha −140.9
Needleaf tree −218.5 Mha −46.4 Mha −150.7 Mha −24.0
C3 grass 1736.9 Mha 636.9 Mha 847.3 Mha 257.7
C4 grass 933.0 Mha 548.4 Mha 228.5 Mha 156.8
Shrubs −1404.1 Mha −428.3 Mha −726.1 Mha −252.2
albedo data are compiled from the International Satellite Cloud Climatology Project archive [Rossow and
Schiffer, 1999] and averaged over the time period 1983 to 2008. The calculated radiative forcing is the strato-
spherically adjusted radiative forcing defined as the change in net irradiance at the tropopause after allow-
ing for the readjustment of stratospheric temperatures to radiative equilibrium while holding surface and
tropospheric temperature and state variables (e.g., water vapor and cloud cover) fixed at the unperturbed val-
ues [Myhre et al., 2013]. For the purpose of the off-line radiative calculations only, stratospheric ozone (here
we use the chemical tropopause definition based upon the 150 ppbv ozone concentration) is kept constant at
present-day concentrations for each scenario during the radiative calculations, in order to isolate the radiative
response to tropospheric ozone changes only.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Sensitivity of Atmospheric Chemistry-Vegetation Interactions to Land Cover and CO2 Changes
A number of key interactions dominate the expected response of atmospheric composition to changes in
vegetation processes (Figure 2). Key effects are the response of dry deposition and isoprene emissions to
vegetation cover changes and the impact of changing CO2 on these processes. Land use change from the
Figure 2. Chemical processes resulting from vegetation land cover change that impact tropospheric ozone. Blue arrows
indicate processes dominant in low NOx conditions, while red arrows are dominant in the presence of elevated NOx .
Dashed arrows show reactions or conversions that suppress ozone formation, while solid arrows enhance ozone
formation. The formation of PAN from the reaction of NO2 with isoprene oxidation products is a key pathway between
changes in surface vegetation and ozone production and loss locally, over the remote marine regions and in the upper
troposphere, where PAN can be transported in deep convection and frontal uplift.
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Figure 3. Changes in annual mean stomatal conductance (m s−1) under the VEG_2000, CLIM_2000, and CO2_DDBVOC
scenarios with respect to the PI_CTRL simulation. Note that stomatal conductances are total gridbox stomatal
conductance over all PFT types.
midnineteenth century to the near present day involved the reduction in forest area and a replacement with
large areas of cropland [RamankuttyandFoley, 1999; Richards, 1990]. This acted to reduce the rate of dry depo-
sition [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995] of ozone and its precursors to the land surface and thus results in a local
rise in concentrations. Further to this cropland species tend to emit lower amounts of isoprene which further
contributes to a local increase in ozone concentrations, through a reduction in isoprene ozonolysis, and also
acts to limit PAN formation. This can reduce the long-range transport of reactive nitrogen and thus lead to
a drop in remote ozone concentrations away from the high-isoprene sources. Further to this is the effect
of changing CO2 concentrations which can reduce the rate of dry deposition by inducing stomatal closure.
Finally, as discussed previously, higher CO2 can also contribute to reduced isoprene emissions due to the inhi-
bition effect. The key determinants in how changes in isoprene emissions affect ozone both locally and in
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the remote troposphere are the presence or absence of NOx and the role of isoprene as a precursor for PAN
formation. We discuss how these pathways are affected under each of our scenarios below.
3.1.1. Impact of Vegetation and CO2 Changes on Stomatal Trace Gas Uptake
Figure 3 shows the changes in annualmean stomatal conductance between each of the fourmodel scenarios
and the control simulation (PI_CTRL). Under the VEG_2000 scenario (Figure 3a), stomatal conductances are
lower in general than under the PI_CTRL scenario by around 5.0×10−3 ms−1 (∼20%), with a few locations see-
ing changes as large as 10.0 × 10−2 ms−1 (∼100%). These largest differences are simulated over the Northern
Hemisphere developed regions of North America, Europe, and Southeast Asia, along with some tropical
regions, and reflect locations of replacement of forests with crops and grasses (Table 2). The associated reduc-
tion in mean stomatal conductance in these regions is due to lower LAI and conductance rates over crop and
grasslands compared to forested regions [Ganzeveld and Lelieveld, 1995].
Under the CO2_DDBVOC scenario (Figure 3c) the model vegetation is exposed to a higher fixed present-day
CO2 mixing ratio of 368 ppmv compared to the lowermidnineteenth centurymixing ratio of 286 ppmv under
the PI_CTRL scenario, resulting in the same reductions in stomatal conductance under both scenarios. This
response is consistent with higher CO2 mixing ratios inducing stomatal closure in vegetation [Gedney et al.,
2006]. The largest differences are simulated over the tropical rain forest regionswhere stomatal conductances
are up to 5.0×10−3 ms−1 (∼20%) lower than under the PI_CTRL scenario. This largely reflects the geographical
distribution of broadleaf tree species. However, widespread regions of North America, Southeast Asia, and
Europe see significant drops in stomatal conductance of up to 2.0 × 10−3 ms−1 (around 12%) under higher
CO2Veg. This reduction in stomatal conductance results in an overall reduction in the rate of dry deposition
uptake of trace species under both scenarios when compared to the PI_CTRL scenario.
Under the CLIM_2000 scenario (Figure 3b) the response of stomatal conductances reflects both the changes
in land use under the VEG_2000 scenario and the elevated CO2Veg under the CO2_DDBVOC scenario. The
large-scale replacement of forests with cropland is evident over the northern hemisphere developed regions
and the effect of the elevated CO2Veg on reducing stomatal conductance is evident over the tropical rain forest
regions. However, reductions in stomatal conductance are more widespread than seen under the VEG_2000
and CO2_DDBVOC scenarios with more regions showing reductions of 5.0 × 10−3 (20%), with a few locations
seeing changes as high as 10.0 × 10−2 ms−1 (∼100%) (e.g., over the Amazon rain forest).
3.1.2. Impact of Vegetation and CO2 Changes on Isoprene Emissions
Figure 4 shows the changes in annual mean isoprene emissions under the VEG_2000, CO2_DDBVOC, and
CLIM_2000 scenarios relative to the PI_CTRL scenario. Emissions for the CO2_DD scenario are the same as
those under the PI_CTRL scenario, since the higher CO2 mixing ratio in this simulation only impacts dry
deposition.
The replacement of high isoprene emitting broadleaf trees with grasses and crops under the VEG_2000
scenario leads to a reduction of 109 TgC yr−1 in isoprene emissions comparedwith the PI_CTRL scenario emis-
sions of 580 Tg C yr−1. Geographically, largest differences are in regions where broadleaf trees are replaced
with crops andgrasses, over theNorthernHemispheredeveloped regions and the tropics (Table 2). This reduc-
tion is consistent with but slightly lower than the 1850–2000 land use change-induced reduction in isoprene
emissions of 135 Tg C yr−1 estimated by Unger [2014].
As discussed in previous studies [Heald et al., 2009; Pacifico et al., 2009; Young et al., 2009; Pacifico et al., 2012],
higher CO2 mixing ratios can result in the inhibition of isoprene emissions from vegetation. This is accounted
for in the model photosynthesis-driven iBVOC scheme (See section 2.1) and results in isoprene emissions of
456 Tg C yr−1 in the CO2_DDBVOC simulation, compared to 580 Tg C yr−1 in the PI_CTRL scenario. Largest
differences in isoprene emissions due to the higher CO2Veg are simulated over the tropical broadleaf forested
regions where widespread regions show reductions in isoprene emissions of 1.0×10−10 kg Cm−2 s−1 (∼19%),
with maximum reductions of 2.8 × 10-9 kg C m−2s−1 (∼22%) seen over the Amazon rain forest. Large reduc-
tions are also seen over widespread parts of North America, Southeast Asia, and Europe where isoprene
emissions are lower in the CO2_DDBVOC scenario by up to 4.0 × 10−11 kg C m−2 s−1 (∼20%). The reduction
of −124 Tg C yr−1 in global isoprene emissions relative to the PI_CTRL simulation is slightly larger than that
produced by the VEG_2000 scenario (−109 Tg C yr−1). Themagnitude of this change is in agreement with the
findings of Pacifico et al. [2012] who reported a similar magnitude response (133 Tg C yr−1) using the same
iBVOC schemewith present day andmidnineteenth century CO2 mixing ratios. Under theCLIM_2000 scenario
the reductions in isoprene emissions follow a similar pattern to those under the VEG_2000 scenario but are
more pronounced. This is due to the combination of the effects of vegetation change and CO2 inhibition.
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Figure 4. Changes in annual mean isoprene emissions (kg C m−2 s−1) under the VEG_2000, CLIM_2000, and
CO2_DDBVOC scenarios with respect to the PI_CTRL simulation.
It should be noted that large uncertainties exist in the CO2 inhibition effect on isoprene emissions at the
subambientCO2 concentrationsof thenineteenth century. It hasbeen shown inprevious studiesusing limited
plant species that increasing CO2 from a subambient baseline (e.g., 240 ppmv) to present-day concentrations
(around 380–400 ppmv) producesmixed responses dependant on plant species [Wilkinson et al., 2009; Possell
et al., 2005]. This will thus introduce uncertainties in the responses of isoprene emissions to the change in CO2
simulated in this study for 1865. However, despite these mixed responses and limited data for subambient
CO2, a consistent picture is emerging that rise in CO2 since the midnineteenth century in general leads to a
decrease in the isoprene emission rate [Possell et al., 2005;Wilkinson et al., 2009].
The effect of CO2 inhibition and land cover-induced changes in isoprene emissions on tropospheric ozone is
sensitive to the magnitude and distribution of emissions of NOx . Under conditions of low NOx abundance,
isoprene may act as a net sink for tropospheric ozone [Barket et al., 2004; Pacifico et al., 2009]. This occurs
where the direct reaction of ozonewith isoprene becomes competitive with ozone production resulting from
reaction of NO with peroxy radicals produced during isoprene oxidation. Global surface emissions of NOx
in our 1865 simulations are approximately a factor 4 lower than in present day (34.3 Tg NOx yr
−1 compared
to 138.1 Tg NOx yr
−1)). The result is that many regions in which an increase in isoprene results in net ozone
production in present day, instead see a net ozone loss. We discuss these effects further in the following
section.
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Figure 5. Changes in (a) annual mean surface ozone , (b) annual mean zonal mean ozone, (c) annual mean surface PAN, and (d) annual mean zonal mean PAN
under the VEG_2000 scenario with respect to the PI_CTRL simulation.
3.2. Sensitivity of Midnineteenth Century Tropospheric Composition to Vegetation and CO2 Changes
3.2.1. The 1865 to 2000 Vegetation Change VEG_2000 VS. PI_CTRL
Figure 5 shows the response of annual mean surface and annual zonal mean ozone and PAN concentrations
to land cover change between 1865 and 2000, under midnineteenth century surface emissions and climate.
Surface ozone concentrations under the VEG_2000 simulation are up to 2 ppbv greater over parts of North
America, Southeast Asia, South America, and Africa compared to themidnineteenth century control scenario,
corresponding to regions of greatest loss of tree cover and replacement with grass-type vegetation (Table 2).
This increase in surface ozone can be attributed to two different influences. First, a reduction in stomatal con-
ductance over these locations (Figure 3) leads to a reduction in the rate of dry deposition of ozone and its
precursor species (e.g., NO2 and PAN) to the land surface. This results in an increase in surface ozone con-
centrations. Second, the transition from broadleaf tree PFT type to grasses leads to a reduction in isoprene
emissions which acts to further increase surface ozone concentrations. This is because despite the reduction
in isopreneemissions, the reduction inPAN formation leads to elevated localNOx concentrationswhich in turn
drives increased ozone formation. Furthermore, the reduction in isoprene emissions in the overall low NOx
1865 environment reduces the direct reaction between ozone and isoprene further contributing to higher
ozone concentrations.
In contrast, away from isoprene source regions, ozone concentrations under the VEG_2000 scenario are lower
than under the PI_CTRL simulation by up to 1.5 ppbv (e.g., northern Africa, central Asia, and Australia). Lower
concentrations are also simulated over the oceans of at least 0.4 ppbv, with reductions of up to 2 ppbv over
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Figure 6. Changes in annual mean surface NOx (pptv) under the VEG_2000, CLIM_2000, CO2_DD, and CO2_DDBVOC scenarios with respect to the PI_CTRL
simulation.
the tropical oceans. Under the VEG_2000 scenario, PANmixing ratios are reduced comparedwith those in the
PI_CTRL scenario by 50 pptv or greater over large parts of the continental land masses. As reductions in iso-
prene emissions over the Northern Hemisphere and tropical continents (Figure 4) are colocated with areas
of greatest surface midnineteenth century NOx emissions (Figure 1), lower isoprene results in a substantial
reduction in formation of PAN. This reduction in PAN formation in the VEG_2000 simulation leads to reduced
transport of reactive nitrogen to the remote marine locations and a consequent reduction in remote tropo-
spheric ozone formation. This effect is evident in Figure 6 where surface NOx concentrations are lower under
the VEG_2000 scenario by at least 10 pptv with mixing ratio reductions of up to 20 pptv over the tropical
marine regions. Over the continents, NOx mixing ratios are higher under the VEG_2000 scenario by values
of 50 pptv or higher in correspondence to the regions where the effects of reduced dry deposition lead to
a net local increase in NOx . This also contributes to the higher ozone values seen in these regions under the
VEG_2000 scenario.
The impact of the lower isoprene emissions under the VEG_2000 scenario on free tropospheric ozone is evi-
dent in Figure 5. Modeled ozone concentrations are generally lower than under the PI_CTRL scenario by
0.4 ppbv to 0.8 ppbv throughout the free troposphere. Larger differences of around 1 ppbv are seen near the
surface through the Northern Hemisphere tropics, and reductions in ozone concentrations of 2–6 ppbv are
simulated in the upper troposphere lower stratosphere region over the tropics of both hemispheres. These
ozone reductions also result from reductions in PAN transport into the free troposphere under the VEG_2000
scenario. PAN concentrations are homogeneously lower throughout the entire troposphere by at least 4 pptv
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Figure 7. As in Figure 5 except for the CO2_DD versus PI_CTRL scenarios.
(10%) with the largest differences seen in the Northern Hemisphere free troposphere where concentrations
are up to 50 pptv lower (20%, Figure 5d). The extent of the ozone and PAN reductions in the upper Northern
Hemisphere free troposphere, particularly over the tropics, highlight the importance of efficient vertical trans-
port in this region due to deep tropical convection (see schematic Figure 2). As shown in sections 3.2.2 and
3.2.3, changes in PAN concentrations (Figures 7d and 8d) demonstrate that isoprene emissions changes have
the dominant impact on upper tropospheric PAN and ozone (more so than dry deposition changes). This sup-
ports our assertion that these changes in tropical isoprene havewidespread impacts on reactive nitrogen and
ozone in the free troposphere. Contributing to this are larger nonanthropogenic annual emissions of NOx in
the tropical regions (Figure 1) from sources including lightning, biomass burning, and soil emissions.
Once transported to the upper troposphere (UT), the PAN lifetime increases as it becomes stable in the cold
UT temperatures, and it is transported poleward in the global Hadley circulation. Consequently, changes in
the rate of PAN formation from isoprene emission changes in the tropics have impacts on reactive nitrogen
abundances, and hence our simulated ozone, throughout the global free troposphere, particularly under the
midnineteenth century emissions scenario, where other sources of PAN (e.g., frommidlatitude anthropogenic
emissions) are absent or substantially lower.
3.2.2. Ozone Sensitivity to CO2 Impacts on Dry Deposition Only (CO2_DD Versus PI_CTRL)
Figure 7 shows the differences in annual mean ozone and PAN concentrations between the CO2_DD and
PI_CTRL scenarios. Dry deposition is suppressed due to reduced stomatal conductance under a higher CO2
mixing ratio in the CO2_DD simulation. Consequently, ozone concentrations increase compared to those in
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Figure 8. As in Figure 5 except for the CO2_DDBVOC versus PI_CTRL scenarios.
the PI_CTRL scenario. In the Southern Hemisphere, largest differences are simulated over the Amazon and
central parts of Africa, where ozone concentrations are up to 1 ppbv greater than under the PI_CTRL scenario.
This effect is due to the high coverage of broadleaf trees andhigh rates of photosynthesis, resulting in a strong
response of stomatal conductance (Figure 3c). Surface ozone concentrations are greater by at least 0.2 ppbv
throughout themajority of theNorthernHemisphere andup to 1ppbvover eastern parts of theUnited States,
Europe, and southeastern parts of Asia. The lower rates of ozone deposition lead to homogeneously higher
ozone concentrations throughout the free troposphere under the CO2_DD scenario by at least 0.1 ppbv.
Dry deposition is also an important sink for PAN and NO2, leading to enhanced PAN mixing ratios under
the CO2_DD scenario. Largest differences are simulated over the Amazon and central Africa in the Southern
Hemisphere (10–20 pptv) and over widespread regions of North America, Europe, and eastern Siberia in the
Northern Hemisphere where differences are 20 pptv or larger, with consequent impacts on remote tropo-
spheric ozone, as discussed in the previous section. As a result of these higher PANmixing ratios, more NOx is
locked up as PAN, resulting in slightly lower NOx mixing ratios under the CO2_DD scenario with the greatest
reductions of 10 pptv seen over South America and Central Africa (Figure 6).
3.2.3. Ozone Sensitivity to Combined CO2 Impacts on Dry Deposition and Isoprene Emissions
(CO2_DDBVOC Versus PI_CTRL)
The combined effects of reduced rates of dry deposition and isoprene emissions under the CO2_DDBVOC
scenario compared with PI_CTRL are shown in Figure 8. These effects result in an almost universal increase
in surface ozone concentrations over the NH and tropical continents. These increases in surface ozone show
a similar spatial pattern to those simulated in the CO2_DD scenario, but are more pronounced in regions of
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strong isoprene emission, and more widespread through the Northern Hemisphere. The CO2 inhibition of
isoprene emissions in the CO2_DDBVOC scenario acts to reduce isoprene emissions globally in all regions
(Figure 4). The uniform increase in surface ozone in NH continental regions is consistent with isoprene acting
as a net ozone sink in these regions under low midnineteenth century NOx emissions, but it is also partly a
response to less efficient dry deposition under enhanced CO2 concentrations.
Surface ozone mixing ratios are lower under the CO2_DDBVOC scenario over the remote regions with differ-
ences approaching 1 ppbv over the tropical Atlantic. This response is similar to that shown in the VEG_2000
scenario and is a result of reduced PAN formation in tropical regions under reduced isoprene emissions. This
leads to lower PANandNO2 abundances andozoneproduction rates over the remotemarine regions. Figure 8
shows reductions in PAN mixing ratios under the CO2_DDBVOC scenario compared with PI_CTRL. Largest
differences are simulated over parts of North America, Europe, South America, and central Africa where PAN
concentrations are up to 40 pptv lower.
PAN reductions are smaller than those produced under the VEG_2000 scenario (Figure 5). This is because
CO2-induced reductions in dry deposition enhance PAN concentrations which subsequently partially offset
the reduced PAN formation as a result of the lower isoprene emissions. Different spatial patterns and mag-
nitudes of isoprene emission reductions produced by the change in vegetation compared to the change in
global CO2 mixing ratio (Figure 4) alsoplay a role in thesedifferent responses. The response in surfaceNOx con-
centrations (Figure 6d) shows a similar pattern to that from the VEG_2000 scenario; however, the increases in
NOx concentrationsover the landmasses aremuch lesspronouncedat around30pptv compared to50pptvor
larger under the VEG_2000 scenario. Over the remotemarine regions, NOx concentrations are lower under the
CO2_DDBVOC scenario than under the PI_CTRL scenario due to reduced PAN formation, as discussed above.
These changes inNOx have consequent impacts on surfaceozone concentrations as discussed in section 3.2.1.
Themoremoderate reduction in PAN concentrations, than seen for the VEG_2000 scenario, also leads to con-
trasting zonal mean tropospheric ozone responses in each hemisphere. In the Southern Hemisphere, ozone
reduces under theCO2_DDBVOC scenario by 0.1–0.2 ppbvdue to the PAN-induced reduction in ozone forma-
tion over the remotemarine areas. In the Northern Hemisphere (NH), ozone increases at high latitudes and in
the free troposphere. This is a consequence of the combined reductions in dry deposition and isoprene emis-
sions under enhancedCO2. Over theNorthernHemisphere continents, isoprene acts as an ozone sink, and the
larger proportion of land mass in the northern hemisphere also results in a large reduction in dry deposition
loss of ozone and its precursors. For this scenario in the NH, these effects dominate over the effects of a reduc-
tion in PAN due to lower isoprene emissions, which caused substantial free tropospheric ozone reductions in
the VEG_2000 scenario.
3.2.4. Impacts of Model Climate (CLIM_2000 Versus PI_CTRL)
Tropospheric ozonemixing ratios are greater under theCLIM_2000 scenario by at least 2 ppbv throughout the
Northern Hemisphere free troposphere compared with PI_CTRL. Largest differences of 6–8 ppbv are simu-
lated in themidlatitudeupper troposphere (Figure 9).Ozonedifferences include theeffects of both vegetation
change and CO2 increase on dry deposition and isoprene emissions, as well as the effects of the changes in
SSTs, sea ice fields, andgreenhousegas concentrations between1860 and2000. These changes all combine to
produce increases in surface ozone in the CLIM_2000 simulation over most of the Northern Hemisphere and
tropical southern hemisphere continents, and ozone decreases over the remote SH oceans. Ozone increases
are asmuch as 5 ppbv over parts of North America and the North Atlantic and at least 1 ppbv inmost NH con-
tinental regions. In the tropics and Southern Hemisphere, ozone increases and decreases are colocated with
isoprene emission reductions and increases, respectively (Figure 4), due to the ozone sink effect of isoprene
under low NOx .
The increases in NH continental surface ozone simulated in the CLIM_2000 simulation relative to the PI_CTRL
scenario are more substantial than under any of the other scenarios. This is mainly due to the effects of the
change in climate on stomatal conductance (Figure 3) producing substantial reductions in dry deposition
velocities, compounding the effects of CO2 increases, and land cover change over many regions. In addition
climate impacts on circulation, atmospheric kinetics, and lightning emissions also contribute to these large
ozone changes. Large differences in stratospheric ozone are simulated, since the CLIM_2000 simulation uses
prescribed stratospheric ozone representative of the driving climate of year 2000, which is lower than that for
a midnineteenth century atmosphere (PI_CTRL scenario).
The effects of climate change and isoprene emission reductions have substantial impacts on PAN in the
CLIM_2000simulation,where large reductions are simulatedat the surfaceover the continents and throughout
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Figure 9. As in Figure 5 except for the CLIM_2000 versus PI_CTRL scenarios. Note the different scale on ozone changes.
the troposphere. The strong temperature dependence of the PAN lifetime [Singh, 1987] means that under
warmer present-day climate conditions, its tropospheric loss rate is enhanced. This effect acts to enhance the
effects of reductions in isoprene emissions under enhanced CO2 and vegetation change to produce larger
PAN decreases throughout the troposphere. Figure 6 shows that the influence of the PAN reductions on sur-
face NOx concentrations follows a similar pattern to that seen under the VEG_2000 scenario, due to the effects
of reduced isoprene emissions and PAN formation as discussed in section 3.2.1. This results in two different
effects dependent on location. Under the 1865 emissions scenario, areas over land are typically in a low NOx
environment, and therefore, the enhancement of surface NOx concentrations (Figure 6) combine with the
effects of reduced dry deposition and reduced isoprene emissions to lead to enhancements of surface ozone
concentrations. This likely contributes to the rise in modeled surface ozone due to the change in model cli-
mate between the CLIM_2000 and PI_CTRL scenarios, an effect shown in previous studies [Jacob andWinner,
2009; Fiore et al., 2012]. In contrast, the effects of reduced PAN concentrations result in large reductions in
ozone in the remote SH and tropics of up to 4 ppbv. Ozone reductions in regions remote fromNOx sources are
also enhanced by larger water vapor abundances in the present-day climate of the CLIM_2000 simulation.
The effect of CO2 fertilization on vegetation likely also contributes to the larger tropospheric ozone concen-
trations under the CLIM_2000 scenario. As recently suggested byWu et al. [2012] and Tai et al. [2014], higher
CO2 can enhance plant productivity increasing LAI and thus change dry deposition and bVOC emissions,
which in the future may have comparable impacts on ozone concentrations as the changing climate itself. As
leaf phenology is determined online in our simulations, and the CLIM_2000 scenario is driven using a higher
CO2 concentration representative of the near present day, the changes in LAI will include the impacts of
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Table 3. Simulated Changes in Tropospheric Ozone Burden Between Each Model Scenario and the PI_CTRL Scenarioa
Model Scenariob Ozone Burden (Tg O3) ΔBurden (Tg O3) ΔTotal Column Ozone (DU)
PI_CTRL 203.7 ± 9.4 − −
VEG_2000 200.4 ± 8.8 −3.3 −0.2
CLIM_2000 205.0 ± 9.3 1.3 0.2
CO2_DD 204.5 ± 10.6 0.8 0.1
CO2_DDBVOC 204.1 ± 10.9 0.4 0.0
PD_2000 292.9 ± 18.4 89.2 8.1
aAll values are global annual averages. For reference the total column ozone for the PI_CTRL and PD_2000 simulations
are 26.9 DU and 35.0 DU, respectively.
bFor reference the values fromACCMIP are 337± 23 TgO3, 98± 17 TgO3, and 8.4± 1.3DU for ozone burden,ΔBurden,
andΔTotal columnozone, respectively [Youngetal., 2013; Stevensonetal., 2013]. The±values for our results are±standard
deviation on the annual burden value.
CO2 fertilization. Therefore, the response of ozone concentrations to CO2-driven LAI increase will be included
in this scenario; however, we have not isolated it explicitly in this study.
4. Impacts of Changing Atmospheric Chemistry-Vegetation Interactions on Free
Tropospheric Ozone Distributions and Implications for Radiative Effect
Our simulations show that the sensitivities of midnineteenth century ozone to changes in the vegetation
cover only and to changes in CO2Veg are of similar magnitude but of opposite sign in terms of their effects
on high latitude and tropical midtropospheric ozone. The effects of increasing CO2 on stomatal conductance
and on isoprene emissions both produce increases in continental surface ozone concentrations, due to a
reduction in the deposition sink and isoprene ozonolysis sink of ozone. The effects of the reduced isoprene
on PAN concentrations are larger and opposite in sign to the impacts of the CO2 reduction in dry deposition,
resulting in reduced PAN transport to remote regions and less ozone production. This effect also produces a
large reduction in tropical UT ozone in response to both the land cover and CO2 changes. Combining these
changes in land cover and CO2 with changes in climate betweenmidnineteenth century and present day pro-
duces increases in tropospheric ozone and the largest increases in surface ozone throughout the Northern
Hemisphere. This is a combined response to CO2-induced and land cover-induced changes in isoprene emis-
sions, reducing the isoprene ozonolysis ozone sink over the continents, and climate-driven reductions in
stomatal conductance compounding reductions due to CO2 increases. This results in further reduction in the
dry deposition sink.
The changes in the tropospheric ozone burden between each of our scenarios and the PI_CTRL simulation
are shown in Table 3. The simulations indicate a change in the modeled ozone burden of between −3.3 Tg
(1.6%) under the VEG_2000 scenario to 1.3 Tg (0.6%) under the CLIM_2000 scenario. Using interannual stan-
dard deviation from our model runs, we estimate a range in variability on our estimates of the tropospheric
ozone burden of between 8.7 Tg (4.4%) for the VEG_2000 scenario and 10.9 Tg (5.3%) for the CO2_DDBVOC
scenario. Overall, this shows that the sensitivities of tropospheric ozone (in the midnineteenth century) to
different treatments of atmospheric chemistry-vegetation interactions are smaller than the interannual vari-
ability. In this studywehave shown that uncertainties arising fromassumptions regarding the representations
of atmospheric chemistry-vegetation can add to this variability in our best estimate of atmospheric conditions
in the midnineteenth century which further stresses the case for better representation of these processes in
Earth Systemmodels.
To put our work into context of previous studies, we also calculated our best estimate of the change in tro-
pospheric ozone burden between the midnineteenth century and the present day (PI_CTRL versus PD_2000
scenarios), which is 89.2 Tg (43.7%). This is consistent with previous work which estimated a pre-industrial
to present day change in ozone burden at 71.0–130.0 Tg [Lamarque et al., 2005] and slightly higher than the
ACCMIP study which estimated a modeled change in ozone burden of approximately 30% since 1850 [Young
et al., 2013]. Figure 10 shows the annually and zonally averaged changes in ozone between the PI_CTRL sce-
nario and the present-day atmosphere (PD_2000). Our simulations show that ozone increases by at least
50% (around 12 ppbv) throughout the Northern Hemisphere between the midnineteenth century and the
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Figure 10. Percentage change of zonally averaged annual mean ozone between the PD_2000 and PI_CTRL scenarios.
present day. These increases approach 80–90% (around 18–20 ppbv) in the lower to mid-Northern Hemi-
sphere troposphere with an approximate doubling of ozone seen at the surface between 30N and 60N. In the
Southern Hemisphere ozone concentrations are shown to increase by 10–40% (2–5 ppbv) under all scenar-
ios with the greatest changes seen around the tropics. In the upper troposphere, ozone increases are at least
10% (2 ppbv), with the greatest changes seen around the tropopause between 20N and 30N. The changes in
this region are around 50% (16 ppbv). This is in agreementwith recent results fromACCMIP [Younget al., 2013]
which showed midnineteenth century to present-day increases in tropospheric ozone of 5–20 ppbv in the
lower troposphere in theNorthernHemisphere, 10-20ppbv in theupper tropical troposphere, and2–10ppbv
throughout the Southern Hemisphere troposphere.
Our best estimate for the tropospheric ozone radiative forcing (PD_2000 - PI_CTRL) is 0.264 W m−2. This falls
toward the lower end of previous estimates: 0.25–0.45 W m−2 by Gauss et al. [2006], 0.44 ± 0.13 W m−2 by
Skeie et al. [2011], 0.29–0.53 W m−2 by the ACCMIP model intercomparison project [Stevenson et al., 2013],
0.2–0.6 W m−2 by Myhre et al. [2013], and 0.32 W m−2 by Rap et al. [2015]. Our lower estimate could be due
to the assumptions made regarding the prescribed anthropogenic emissions, as discussed further below.
We also find some sensitivity of our forcing to the tropopause definition. Our choice of the 150 ppbv ozone
contour to define the chemical tropopause means that some negative changes in lower stratospheric ozone
betweenmidnineteenth century and present day are included contributing to a damping of our tropospheric
forcing estimate. However, this damping effect has been shown to be relatively small (approximately 5%)
[Stevenson et al., 2013].
To isolate the effect of midnineteenth century to present day change in vegetation on the tropospheric
ozone radiative effect, we calculate the difference between the ozone radiative effects in the PI_CTRL and the
VEG_2000 simulations. We find a −0.012 Wm−2 trospospheric ozone radiative effect from using present-day
land cover in the VEG_2000 scenario compared to the PI_CTRL scenario (Table 4). Thus, our results imply a
negative impact on the tropospheric ozone radiative effect of −0.012 W m−2 (Table 4) due to this change.
This sensitivity is an order-of-magnitude smaller than the negative tropospheric ozone effect of−0.13Wm−2
attributed to reductions in vegetation cover since themidnineteenth century by Unger [2014]. While the def-
inition of the quantity calculated here is different from that of Unger [2014], the difference demonstrates the
importance of experimental design in derivation of this sensitivity. The key difference between the definitions
is the assumption regarding precursor emissions (particularly NOx) fromanthropogenic sources. Our radiative
effect is calculated based on a change in vegetation from pre-industrial to year 2000, with emissions fixed at
pre-industrial values. The previous estimate from Unger [2014] calculated the ozone forcing due to changes
in land cover between pre-industrial and present day, using present-day emissions. The response of ozone
and the associated radiative sensitivity is smaller in our simulations due to the land cover-induced changes in
isoprene emissions occurring in lower NOx conditions (see schematic Figure 2).
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Table 4. Simulated Changes in Tropospheric Ozone Radiative Effect (RE)
Between Each Midnineteenth Century Scenario and the PI_CTRL Scenario
Model Scenario ΔREa(Wm−2)
VEG_2000 −0.012
CLIM_2000 0.001
CO2_DD 0.001
CO2_DDBVOC 0.001
aFor reference the midnineteenth century to present-day radiative forcing
(PI_CTRL to PD_2000) is 0.264 Wm−2.
Our results highlight that the ozone radiative effect response to land cover change is dominated by the
impacts of isoprene emission change on ozone in the upper troposphere, consistent with other studies which
showed the importance of the tropical tropopause region [Worden et al., 2011; Riese et al., 2012; Rap et al.,
2015]. This response is largely controlled by the availability of NOx and processes that transport ozone and
precursors to the upper troposphere. A key factor is the formation of PAN from isoprene oxidation and its
transport to the tropical UT. The radiative impacts of ozone changes produced by the effects of changing CO2
on isoprene emissions and dry deposition (CO2Veg) between PI and present day (CO2_DDBVOC - PI_CTRL and
CO2_DD - PI_CTRL) are very small (both 0.001 W m−2). This is due to their much smaller impacts on ozone
in the upper troposphere (Figures 7 and 8). It is, however, noted here that the relative sensitivity of the over-
all radiative forcing to changes in atmospheric chemistry-vegetation interactions is much smaller than the
value of the forcing itself (0.264 Wm−2) with the largest contribution to this forcing coming from changes in
anthropogenic emissions since 1865 [Stevenson et al., 2013].
Previous studies have also noted the sensitivity of tropospheric ozone forcing to changes in natural emissions.
Mickley et al. [2001] found that by increasing emissions of BVOCs from vegetation by 50% and increasing
NOx emissions from soil and lightning, an instantaneous forcing of 0.72–0.80Wm
−2 was calculated. This was
approximately double the value of their standard pre-industrial simulation (0.44Wm−2). Finally, uncertainties
in biomass burning emissions of NOx in the pre-industrial along with potential uncertainties in soil emissions
also lead to uncertainty in the pre-industrial tropospheric ozone burden. This may be particularly important,
given the role of PAN in determining the response of remote surface and free tropospheric ozone to changes
in isoprene emissions that we have highlighted. As the focus of this work is to isolate the effects of changing
vegetation on isoprene emissions and dry deposition processes, we did not explicitly test the response to
changing biomass burning and soil NOx emissions. However, we expect our results to also be sensitive to our
assumption of midnineteenth century biomass burning emissions [Pacifico et al., 2015; Rap et al., 2015] and
soil emissions of NOx . This should be the subject of further investigation in future studies.
5. Conclusions
In this study, simulations using an Earth System Model showed that changes in dry deposition and isoprene
emissions due to vegetation change (1865 to 2000) are shown to have a larger effect on surface ozone and
the ozone burden (a 1.6% burden reduction from a control simulation) than those associated with the effects
of the midnineteenth century to present-day change in atmospheric CO2 concentration on isoprene emis-
sions and dry deposition (a 0.4% burden increase from the control simulation). Our results also show that the
response of ozone concentrations to vegetation and CO2 changes is dominated by the impacts of changing
isoprene emissions rather than changing dry deposition, agreeingwith previous work [Lamarque et al., 2005],
in the low NOx regime of the midnineteenth century period.
Changes in surface vegetation cover since the midnineteenth century, and CO2 suppression of isoprene
emissions under present-day compared with midnineteenth century lead to decreases in global isoprene
emissions of 19% and 21% respectively. The effect of land-cover driven decreases in isoprene since mid-
nineteenth century is to increase surface ozone concentrations over the vegetated continents by up to
2 ppbv. The same decreases in isoprene result in lower surface ozone concentrations over non-vegetated and
marine regions, due to decreased PAN formation and the subsequent decrease in transport of NOx to these
regions, reducing ozone formation. When the land cover and CO2 changes are combined with a change in
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model climate, the ozone burden increases by 0.6% and surface ozone concentrations increase by up to
5ppbv compared to the control simulation,with increases of 6–8ppbv in themid latitude upper troposphere.
Our simulations show that our best estimate of the midnineteenth century troposheric ozone burden is
203.7± 9.4 Tg.We show that dependingon assumptions regarding themodel land PFTdistribution, the atmo-
spheric CO2 mixing ratio controlling vegetation stomatal conductance and isoprene emission, and themodel
climate, this value can increase to 205.0± 9.2 Tg or be as low as 200.4± 8.8 Tg. The associatedmidnineteenth
century to present-day change in ozone burden (present-day burden of 292.9± 18.4 Tg) is 89.2 Tgwhich leads
toanassociated radiative forcingof 0.264Wm−2.Overall, the change invegetationonly (VEG_2000 – PI_CTRL)
produces the largest differences (with reference to the control simulation) at the tropopause level resulting in
a negative radiative forcing of −0.012 W m−2. Changes in vegetation CO2 exposure produce a much smaller
impact at tropopause level, leading to a small radiative effect of +0.001 Wm−2.
As NOx emissions have varied dynamically between 1865 and 2000, our results coupled with those of Unger
[2014] suggest that a shift to a higher NOx regime over this periodmeans that sensitivities of the tropospheric
ozone radiative effect to vegetation cover have likely increased by an order of magnitude. Overall, our simu-
lations show that it is important to use the correct baseline land cover and that ideally simulated vegetation
processes must also change interactively with dynamically changing NOx emissions.
Our results highlight the sensitivity of both themidnineteenth century surface ozone distribution and tropo-
spheric ozone burden to assumptions regarding atmospheric chemistry-vegetation interactions, in particular
isoprene emissions and their interaction with emissions of NOx . Further work is required to understand how
uncertainties in our knowledge of midnineteenth century NOx emissions interact with the sensitivities to
vegetation cover presented here and the subsequent impacts on simulating pre-industrial ozone and ozone
radiative forcing.
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